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The social instttution that is science lias grown dramaticall

in he last 18o yearS.

Ddg

this period the

elationship

of science to education, 4vernmerit and industry has

byl

necessity been significantly altered. 'Yet, I would suggest
that in recent years the relevance of research performed at
our universities to modern industrial society has become less
apparent than it-has-been'in years' past and must be positively
rearticulated.
-

Probably the most important impetws for change in the

scientific scene duringthis long period was the indUstrial
revolution and 'the demands of the new industries for,greater
scientific input.'

This was explicitly-recognized in the,

creation of the Ecole Polytechnique in l7g4 by a group qf
noted scientists led by the chemist Fourcroy.

Fourcreo

saw

that "a sound traininy in the geometrical anorPhysical sciences

was all the baSis industry needed for aiding the colintr'y in
its defense during war".

The:Ecole Polytechnique experience can be identifis0 in
the support which German industries', particular114the chemical
industry, gave to the Technisches'Hoehschulen which-sprouted.,
in many German citieS.

HistorY leaves little doubt of the

industrial motivation behind--the foundang of the Royal College

of Chemistry and the RoYal School of Mines.in England.
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important
It was at research institutions dike tbis that
emer&ed, such as:
19th century generalizations in science
conservation of ener y, the atoMic theory of mattel,
tire theory of

Of\forces, and,
the germ theoty of-disease, the field theory
It then appk d that nature
the cell theory of the organism.
would 'inevitably be mastered by man.

auteven as we look at these representa

e theories,,we

nqte that this was also a period of scientific

ecialization,

during.which there was much effort directed to

cing such
strial

comPlex theoriet into innovationS which fed the

revolutiOn,
Thus, .the synthetic organic chemical indu*

the.

electrical.induti'y cobld not have existed except:

merging
scie0ifIc dOtoverIes made in laboratories of tho
Further, then as now, theAtlnslation
:

:!4,1i;

research ins4Atutions.,.

ind44rcal tools
of new sci,entific *discoveries into successful
depended,'mgreomer, on the:development of scientirf10,iand
teChnic41 education and training furnished by suc4j4stitutions.
4r 1856,
vas bgrn in the
The synthetic dye industry
, .
1

when.WilliaaJienry Perkin,,. an eighteen-year-old stunt at
!,

P

:Chemistry in London, syntheSpiea a strong
the Royal ColJege Naf
4 I
-.
Within
pa.t.leri
0
mauve dye from'coar t-av. The process was not
PerkIn launched a new Industry with the al of his fathe.
,

a year,

The synthe.Sis madv in a laboratory at a tec

1 college

-3-

and the ability to put 4the new S
the

ence ito work depended upon

att that there were a large imber of trained chemists,

Chemistry and of the
g a uates of the Royal College of
people who knew how to\
Te hisches,Hochschalen in Germany
manipulate an4 control-the many *p4cesses involved in the making
of organic dyes.

By.1862, five years af,ter Perkin began

manufacuring, five importan\Ondustrial colors were being
uchsia, aniline
Synthetic mauve,
syJithetically produced.
blue, yellow and imperial purple which were previously_Made
from their natural analogues, cthanged-the economy of several
,

nations.

.Yet, notwithstanding-the British preliminary.discovery,
as a
within a short time GerMany had outstoipped Ingland

producer of organic dyes, and by the end of the 19th centurj,
Germany was exporting syntlietiip.dyes to England.
the practical
.The idability of the British to participate in

returns of a groat industry which they made possible,was even
more dramatically duplicated years later.

The United States,

capitalizing on the' f. dings of Drs. Alexander Fleming and

Howard Flore

.

gf,St.

lik 's

Hospital of London and Oxford

University some eleven.years after the initial report on
penicil1Ph, crpated the antibiotic industry.

.
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major economic losses
One may well Conjecture that these
have occur:red or would have been
to the United-Kingdom may not
.investigators involved and their`supporting

amelioratedAf the

r

"management had taken greater note of Oe. world's patent
I will Say more on
systems and their practical implications.
the United Kingdom
this later, though I would note that
into consideration duri
s id to'have taken theSe losses
Research. and
ts Otliberation to establish the National
World \Car.
Development Corporation after the second
.

,

understood.as ecentury of
The 19th century then can be
recognize,that its achieyements depended

applied science when we

discoVeries made by the
not alone upon the basic scientific
,
the development of the
great men'of science, but required
the educational facklities, the
institutional underpinnings
6
equipment and chemisti
-research laboratories, the instrumentation,
hew discoveries.
which permitted the application of

and-Covernmenleaders could
But then, even as now, science
between basioi and applied
not agree on the balance of support
)
of the
Thus, Joseph Henry, the first Secretary
*
research.
Institution's Annual
Sthithsonian Institution, noted dn.the
.

Report of 1853 that:,
be ,brought to
"As Soon as any branch of science can or-luxuries of
bear on the necessities, conveniences, reward. Not so.,
Life; it meets with encouragement and
of
with the discovery of the incipibnt'principles
receive
to
those
investigations
which
lead
.
science; the

.

41

0

>

cfrom lhe Government and are considered
yjqf t c attention of those who place
at which immcdiatdly administers
eds ... But he whb loves truth fof
rfsle ls.that.its higher a,ims are lowered-and
ipnce marred by being contdnually summoned
Mmeddate and culpable dtility."

no fosi4:

trifles
the su
to th
its o
its mor
.

tcr the bar

As if in

Pateur.in 18

b

t 1, Dr. Henry Roscoe in his eulogy of Louis

stated:

"Fox although'it is fOolsh and short,sighted io decry'
*the pursuit of any form of scientific study because it
may be as yet.far removed from practical application
to the wants of .men, and although such studies may be
of great value as an incentive to intellectual activity,
discoveries which.give us the power of rescuing
yet
tend to diminish
'a popula.tion from starvation, or which
is heir_to,
whether
of
man
or
beast,
the ills' that fqesh,
attention
and
create
a more
must deserVedly attract more
direct
others
having
so
far
no
general interest than
bearing on the welfare of fhe raGe." (Emphasis added.)
Pasteur, himself a great pragmatist, once stated:

-

"There is no greater charm for the inveltigator than to
make new discoveries; but his pleasure is heightened
when he sees that they have a direct application to
practical life."
applied
The Pasteur statement, in addition to supporting

\researCh, carries with it an implication that there is an

4

.

inhetent desire in eve,ry investigator, which should be satisfied',

fo apply his.fundamental findingS.
'It is my perception that the balance of research being.
:

.

conducted at universities.with Government support today. is
,

sbbsiantially in thefnature of that esPoused b'y Dr. Henry,
that is', basic-rather'than applied'.

7

I support this balanee on*

important application
the grounds t,hat,sooner or later some
*way into ur market:economy..
of this research-would find its
would sooner, or later
Furthermore, absent basic research, me
trailed off into insigreach:the point where applicatiOns
thi$ balance can, better.be
nificance. However, I believe

andidentified
defended if it is coupled with an increased
suppOrt to transfer
effort oh the part of univerSities'accepting
whenever possible to those in industry
,I.indamental findings

or'at
who could iilake best use ef them

leastesfablish.means

funds into practical results.
to document the flow of research
level 'of GoverniiiWn'T
While I note'no difficulties with _lhe
research if efforts
support going to uniVersities for basic
there is growing. comEern inat technolagy transfer are made,
4
,

1

CongresS to better aCcOunt for resea

h funding. . Thus,

the

DpIlL7to support only
Mansfield Amendment which permits
regently defeated:taumann
mission-related research, and the
:
4
NSF.grants,
Congressional
review
of
Atendment. which proposed
..,

.

,

,

.

'

.

.

to

.

ssure uSe of funds for projects. °which evidence.some'prospec

ofti.solvin4 immediate public problems.

Congressional: Subcoriimdttees
Further,. Oestions posed by the
:4

havq blearly'
responsible for H8W \and NASA appropriations

ther the fundingof
indicated an'interest in determining whef
soluei:ops to.
basNic re'search at uriiversitty0s was tenerating
,

'

problems.

°

4

6
4

:

These inquiries to some extent evidence a misunderstanding
.

,

that univerSities can gentrelly solve public prpblems

withaut the further collaborative aid of .industry,,or at the
.

0.

.

determininewhether the practical

very least have the means of

'

results of their research have:been adopted and,applied,by

industry.Inregardtot/ileformpr,itappearsnecessarat,
we all make better efforts,in the future to explain that GOvetn--

ment support of resdarch at pnilrersitiés is in the main to,
)

serire

the purpose of generating fundamental bases of, scientific

information

previodsly suggested,
in regard to the latter as 1 have ..
.

I

-

.

i

However,

upon which industry builds useful results.

believe universities could be doing more to inttrface and

,

,

obtain the cooperative aid.of sophisticated industrial develOpers
,

'in delivering fundamental innovations to the markttplace.
fort seems tO be needeas,
A

now than years past due to a
,4
irigful interface and complunication

ber of barriers imped

h century.

h

whi h did.not exist in

This

Some of.these

bajriers might be considered-; industrVs preoccupation_with its

oWn in-house research efforts

the huge proliferation of basic

findings, organizational barriers generated by size, Goverftment
pre-market clearance of drugs and medicil'deviCes and other

Teguiation and the diffic'ulty of establishing and transferring
°intellectual property rights.

e.

,

9
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Because of these existing barriers, it is perceived that

mere publication of results will not necessarilY guarantee

utilization of fundamental findings.

It is evident that

intellectual property rights, including patents

are important

to the accomplishment of utilization"When it is understood
that inherent to the transfer process is a decision on the-part
f the industrial entrepreneur on whether the intellectual
-

property rights in the innovation being offered far.development
are sufficient to protect its interests.

While we know that

not all transfers include an exchange of intellectual property
1

,

rights, it is unpredictable as to which transfers the entreprenell .
will consider to require such an exchange.

We do know, however,

that where substantial risk capital is-involved, there is a
likelihood thateransfer Will not occur if the entrepreneur

isn't afforded some property protection.

Now, this leads to the obvious, but not yet substantially

,

implemented, conclusion that in order to afford the correct
property exchange from the fundamental innovator to the
industrial developer at the right time, the innovating.uniVersity
'0

must identify and establish rights in more intellectual Property
than it will exchange

Jrrugh the timely management and

intelligent.intell'ectual property policies.

Because of this

necessary property protection, investigators must be taught td

10

laws are written aglinst those
think ahead, since the patent
management can only be afforded
who delay protection. This
ac4uaint themselves with the basic
by universities willing to
protection and the
principles of intellectual property
investigators its importance in
ability to communicate to
the transfer mechanism.
had been implemented
Let me suggest fhat if this Tolicy
1850, the British may well
by the United Kingdom as ea;ly as
dye .industry
rew d of the synthetic
have shared in the economic
permitted by German 5,ompetftiol
for many more years than they were
be British
antibidtic industry ma well
t
More important, the.
and.penitillin might eil have been
rather than Arkerican,
earlier with the resultant
brought to the public ten years
of live7 As I noted
preservation of hundreds of.thousands
further loss
British have attempted to avoid

previOusly, he

inventions by.establishing
of its economic position in British
organization. Although
NRDC, a central Goverfiment licens'ing
ansadequate substitute
the NRDC type organization not
patent management organization, it
%;,fe

4keffective university

and develOpment by a
,cpzessfully managed the licensing
majo:
of cephalosporin, one of the

armaceutical concern

University
heration antibiotics generate& by Oxford
1

r.overnment support.

,

i1
4.
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It now seems clear that the continual stream of tech.

basis:fOr
nologicab déveldpment, whichlorTs an important
a

economic growth, cannot be obtained through'the'eimple

expedient of publishingscientific and technical ideas in
the hope tfiat their commercial'relevance will be apparent

to the industr.ial sector.

University and iriveitigator

.

adv9cacy of such idcas is njarly always imperative in order
.

coMmercial use.
to create a likelihood of\their
..

.

Patent
On September 23, 1975, the,Committee on Government

'Policy, acting for the Federal Council for Science and

Technology/in an effort: to create' ah incentive in universities'
eliminate one serious
tu advocate their inven iVe, ideas and to
agenciet of
barrieDito transfer,. ckommended that all the

j

the Executive provide to universities a'first option to
if
substantially all inventions generated with Federal support,
,

t

they .are found to have an identified technology transfer function.
\,
,

interagency
lin addition, the Committee also directed that an
,

.

y

comm.ittee )e.formed for the purp9se ofjUint agency identification

of universities having esatisfactory`tfchnology transfer
function.

This-:recommendation is near final implementation

.

through a Federal Procurement Regulation.
Notwithstanding

these long sought positive developments,

.A.t,should benbted that implementation ot the recommeraatiOns
by agencies that do not presently have su

12

policies has been

*

Accordingly, the
reft to each agency's own discretion.
significantly
university on these matters will

opinionsof.each

agencies. may take.
affect,the direction that individuai
well over 3 billion dollars
As I previously suggested, with
of research at universities,
bf Federal support going to support
hardly be lvocded _andjWay well
questions on accoup.tability can
funetioilt'
be,easier to respond to if technology transfer
.

zsapable of tracking results

areubstanlally.involved

exiSt.at.

in tasearch.

In othet'AOrdSv

non-measured ,objectives.m'ay Well
suppoTt of non-specific and
m
iosephAen.ty,;but.'
suggested by
be in the public interest as
thi era of
Will be much more difficult in

.

it4115.- tification

capital shorotage.
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